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A Christmas Carol 
by Charles Dickens 

 

( Intro ) 

Christmas is just an excuse not to work. Besides, what reason do you have to be 

happy ? You're so poor ! 

I live in a crazy world with fools. Merry Christmas ! What is Christmas ? It's 

just a time to pay bills with money you don't have. Where you see yourself a year 

older, and not a minute richer. A time where you buy gifts you can't afford. 

( The Ghosts arrive ) 

Who's making that noise ! I must have fallen asleep ! 

I think I'm dreaming ! 

( The Ghost of Marley ) 

I know you ! You are Marley, my friend who had died some time ago. What do 

you want from me ? 

You are here to warn me ? What ? Three ghosts will visit me ? 

( The Ghost of Christmas Past ) 

Who are you ?  You must be the first ghost ... where are you taking me ? 

{ Childhood } 

I'm at school ! Look, it's not that empty. There's a little boy, alone, forgotten by 

his friends. I know him, poor boy. 

And now we are in some house. It seems familiar. Oh, this is my house, where I 

grew up. 

It's me, as a child. But... why am I ... why is he alone ? 

Because my parents were working, that is why I was always alone. That is why 

my Christmas were so sad and lonely. 
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No, I have seen enough, go away ! Don't torture me ! 

Take me back! 

{ Young man - with a girl } 

Oh, I'm much older now. Who is this woman ? What am I saying ? 

Why can't you marry me ? Nonsense, I love no other woman. Do you mean I 

love the money ? 

There's nothing wrong in loving money. We got engaged when we were poor, 

and when we were happy being poor. 

So you are leaving me ... then I will try to be happy with the life I have chosen, 

without you but with all this money. 

Stop it ! Take me home ! 

Thank goodness, it was a dream. 

( The Ghost of Christmas Present ) 

I suppose you are the Ghost of Christmas Present. 

{ Bob Crachit's house } 

That must be Bob Crachit's house, the man who works for me. 

Everybody looks so happy. 

Do you mean that they all are happy just because it's December 25(th) ? 

Is this where he lives ? 

They look so poor ! Their clothes are so old. 

What's wrong with this little boy ? Why doesn't he walk ? He's very sick , but his 

parents don't have money for the doctor ?  

He can die ? But there must be something that can be done. Please, tell me if he 

will die. 

No! No! 

( The Ghost of Christmas Yet to Come ) 
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Who are you ? First came the Ghost of Christmas Past, then the Ghost of 

Christmas Present. You must be the Ghost of Christmas Yet to Come. Are you 

here to show me the future and how it can change ? 

{ Bob Crachit's house } 

We have been here before. This is Crachit's house. 

Why is he crying ? The last time I was here they were so happy. 

Why ? Tell me what's wrong with the little boy ? Is he going to die ? What can I 

do to help him ? Please, talk to me ! 

{ Cemetery - Scrooge's grave } 

Where are we ? This is a cemetery. Why did you bring me here ? 

Why are you showing me this grave ? 

Before I get near that thing, tell me, is that the image of what it will be ? Or just 

the image of what can be ? 

No! No! Ghost, listen to me. I have changed ! Why do you show me all this if I 

have lost all hope. Please, tell me that I can change everything that you have 

shown me. I will honor Christmas in my heart. I will live in the past , in the 

present, and in the future.  I will not forget the lessons that all of the ghosts have 

taught me. Oh, please tell me that I can erase my name from that grave. 

( Scrooge awakes in his bed ) 

Oh, thank you ! I've been given another chance. I don't know what day is today, 

or how long I have been with the Ghosts. I feel like child, but I don't care. I want 

to be a child again ! 

{ Kid 1} 

Hey kid, you over there ! What day is today ? It's Christmas morning ? 

Good ! I haven't missed it. 

Here, have this money - there's a big, juicy turkey in the butcher shop window at 

the end of the street. Buy it and deliver it to Bob Crachit's house. 

Keep the change. Hurry up, the Crachits are hungry. 
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Oh ! Little boy ! Have a merry Christmas ! 

I think I will go to my nephew's house, and then to Cratchit’s place. 

{ Bob Crachit's house } 

Here I am, my employees house. 

Oh, Mrs. Crachit, you don't have to thank me for the turkey. It was a pleasure 

for me. 

And Bob, you've worked long hours without complaining for many years. I am 

raising your salary, and I will also help you support your family. 

Merry Christmas ! 


